A World-Wide Travel Service
FREE TO YOU

A TRIP to Europe and the Passion Play at Oberammergau, a spring Mediterranean cruise, a jaunt around the world, escorted tours to places of interest or an itinerary arranged especially for you—any place, any time—all these are available to you through the Travel Bureau of The First National Bank and Trust Company.

Why bother going to New York and waiting in line for steamship tickets, passports and visas when we can take care of these details for you right here in Oklahoma City?

We secure transportation and make hotel and other reservations ahead for you. Ask us for literature on popular tours of Europe this summer. Or, tell us where you would like to go, how long you can stay and how much you can afford to spend—and we will show you the trip you are looking for. See John W. Pruitt in charge of the Travel Bureau in the basement.

P. S.—We supply travelers’ checks and letters of credit—safe, convenient means of carrying funds that are available immediately.

Interscholastic Meet
May 1, 2 and 3

When you visit the University of Oklahoma on these dates we welcome you to enjoy the comforts afforded by the new Field House, built by the

Tankersley Construction Company
Municipal and General Contractors
“Builders of the Field House”

Cotton Grain Exchange Building
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Exchange National Bank Building
Tulsa, Okla.
Black Tegla Crepe coat with cape edged in loveliest natural cross fox collar is a 1930 Spring classic.

and so important to our smart younger clientele that we have made a special collection of this type. They are an engaging combination of youth and sophistication. Nothing could be more flattering to the young svelte figure; and certainly nothing could be more useful for an Oklahoma Spring.

$125 to $325

We’re betting that O. U. will walk away with the honors during the coming baseball season. Let’s go, Sooners!
We have a feeling that U. will down its strong opponents in track contests this spring.

GEORGE ORENBAUN
Phone 491 121 E. Main
Hardware and Furniture
Lincoln Paints and Varnishes
Acorn Ranges and Welsbach
Gas Heaters
Norman, Okla.

Home of Valetteria Service
PHONES 48 PHONES
CLARK CLEANING CO.

Jack Bowers
Phone 305
Dean of O. U. Cleaners

M. F. FISCHER & SON
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
116 N. Peters Ave.
Norman, Okla. Phone 73

Brilliant!
Sophisticated!
“Entirely delightful”

A CERTAIN YOUNG WIDOW
A play in Three Acts
BY JOHN WOODWORTH

Stanley Vestal says of this first play in the University of Oklahoma Playhouse Series:
“He exhibits no thesis, no dramatic theory, no experimental technique, no dust of the workshop. He offers a play. Enjoy it.”

Order your copy now. Bound in cloth, with jacket done by Leonard Good, who also drew the frontispiece, a caricature of Mr. Woodworth. Price $2.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA PRESS NORMAN

Are You UNDER WEIGHT?
Try Drinking the Milk Prescribed by Doctors—
PASTEURIZED MILK
Treat Yourself to a Dish of Cool and Refreshing
“GILT EDGE” ICE CREAM
A Norman Industry

Norman Milk and Ice Cream Company
Phone 130 Norman, Okla.

THE OKLAHOMA SASH AND DOOR COMPANY
Wholesalers Manufacturers

OFFICE 8-20 E. GRAND AVE
OKLAHOMA CITY, U. S. A.